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FIRE PRECAUTIONS 

 
(To be read by the Chairman if members of the public are present) 

 
In the event of the fire alarm sounding, please leave the room immediately. Proceed 
downstairs by way of the main stairs or as directed by GBC staff, follow any of the emergency 
exit signs. People with disability or mobility issues please identify yourself to GBC staff who 
will assist in your evacuation of the building. 
 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: 
 

 If you are in a wheelchair or have difficulty in walking and require 
access to the Committee Room on the First Floor of the Town Hall 
for this meeting, assistance can be provided by Town Hall staff on 
request. 

 
If you require any of the services detailed above please ring the Direct Line 
for the Democratic Services Officer listed on the Summons (first page). 

 
NOTE: 
 

i. Councillors are requested to note that, if any Councillor who is not a Member of the Board 
wishes to speak at the Board meeting, then the Borough Solicitor is required to receive 
not less than 24 hours prior notice in writing or electronically and such notice shall 
indicate the agenda item or items on which the member wishes to speak.  

 

ii. Please note that mobile phones should be switched off or switched to silent for the duration 
of the meeting. 

 

iii. This meeting may be filmed or otherwise recorded. By attending this meeting, you are 

consenting to any broadcast of your image and being recorded.  

 

iv. Masks should be worn when moving around the Council Chamber unless exempt, and 

Lateral Flow Tests should be taken before attending. 
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AGENDA 

 
 

1.   APOLOGIES FOR NON ATTENDANCE   

2.   DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST   

 All members are required to disclose at this point in the meeting or 
as soon as possible thereafter, any disclosable pecuniary interest or 
personal interest in any item(s) being considered at this meeting. 
 

 

3.   MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING OF THE CLIMATE 
CHANGE BOARD HELD ON 15 JULY 2021 (Pages 5 - 6) 

 

4.   DEPUTATIONS   

 (NOTE: the Board is required to receive a deputation(s) on a matter 
which is before the meeting of the Board provided that notice of the 
intended deputation and its object shall have been received by the 
Borough Solicitor by 12 noon on Tuesday 14th September 2021 .The 
total time for deputations in favour and against a proposal shall not 
exceed 10 minutes) 
 

 

5.   PUBLIC QUESTIONS- STANDING ORDER 3.5   

 (NOTE: The Board is required to allow a total of 15 minutes for 
questions from members of the public on matters within the terms of 
reference of the Board provided that notice of such Question(s) shall 
have been submitted to the Borough Solicitor by 12 noon on 
Tuesday 14th September 2021) 
 

 

6.   Greenhouse Gas Emissions Report 2021 (Pages 7 - 28)  

 This report sets out details of the latest available greenhouse gas 
emissions data for review by Members, covering both the Council’s 
own emissions and emissions across Gosport.  This data will inform 
updates to the Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan which will 
be submitted to Members at the next Climate Change Board 
meeting. 
 

 

7.   Progress on the Delivery Of Climate Change Motion and Action 
Plan (Pages 29 - 38) 

 

 This report sets out the progress that has been achieved against the 
Climate Change Motion that was passed at Community Board on 4th 
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March 2020 and the Climate Change Action Plan that was approved 
at the Climate Change Board meeting of 17th September 2020. 
 

8.   ANY OTHER ITEMS   
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A MEETING OF THE CLIMATE CHANGE BOARD 
WAS HELD ON 15 JULY 2021 

 
 
 
Councillors Mrs Huggins, Bateman, Carter, Chegwyn, Earle, Jessop, Meenaghan, 
Mrs Morgan, Scard and Westerby (Substituting for Johnston) 
 
 
37. APOLOGIES FOR NON ATTENDANCE  
 
Apologies were received from Councillor Mitchell, Councillor Hylands and Councillor 
Johnston who was substituted by Councillor Mrs Westerby. 
 
38. ELECTION OF A VICE CHAIRMAN  
 
RESOLVED: That Councillor Mrs Morgan be elected as Vice-Chairman of the Climate 
Change Board for the municipal year 2021/22  
 
39. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  
 
There were none 
 
40. MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS CLIMATE CHANGE BOARD HELD ON THE 11TH 

MARCH 2021  
 
RESOLVED: That the minutes of the meeting held on 11th March 2021 be signed as a true 
and correct record. 
 
41. DEPUTATIONS  
 
There were none 
 
42. PUBLIC QUESTIONS- STANDING ORDER 3.5  
 
There were none 
 
43. CLIMATE CHANGE BOARD APPROACH AND WORK PROGRAMME  
 
Consideration was given to a report by the Head of Corporate Policy and Community Safety 
summarising the activities of the Climate Change Board so far, and outlining a possible 
approch and work programme going forward. 
 
Members thanked officers for the report and welcomed the support from other Section 
Heads. 
 
Members supported liaising with other local authorities to share strategies and to bring best 
practice initiatives to Board to help support or inform. 
 
Members felt it would be useful to receive regular updates on related community activity 
and initiatives such as the Greening campaign. 

Public Document Pack
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The Climate Change Officer gave the Board a brief update on how the first Climate Change 
Partnership meeting had gone; advising that a wide range of stakeholder groups had been 
recruited to form a steering group, bringing expertise and experience to identify priorities for 
the way forward. 
 
RESOLVED: That the Board discussed the outlined approach and work programme, 
provided guidance on its preferred approach and approved the core work programme set 
out in the report 
 
44. CLIMATE COALITION DECLARATION  
 
Consideration was given to a report by the Head of Corporate Policy and Community Safety 
asking the Board to consider signing the Climate Coalition Declaration. 
 
Members were reminded that the Declaration had been brought before a previous Board 
and that Members had received a presentation from Gosport Fair Trade Action. 
 
 
RESOLVED: That the Board reached an agreed position to not sign the Declaration. 
 
45. ANY OTHER ITEMS  
 
There were none. 
 
 

CHAIRMAN 
 

 
Concluded at 6.15 pm 
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Board/Committee: CLIMATE CHANGE BOARD 

Date of meeting: 16th September 2021 

Title: Greenhouse gas emissions report 2021 

Author: Julie Petty 

Status: FOR NOTING 

 

Purpose 

This report sets out details of the latest available greenhouse gas emissions data for 
review by Members, covering both the Council’s own emissions and emissions 
across Gosport.  This data will inform updates to the Climate Change Strategy and 
Action Plan which will be submitted to Members at the next Climate Change Board 
meeting. 

Recommendation 

That the Board notes the contents of this report and the emissions reports in 
Appendix 1 and Appendix 2, which will be published on the corporate website. 

1.0 Background 

1.1 The Council has set a target of achieving net-zero greenhouse gas 
emissions from its own operations by 2050 or sooner.  This target covers 
emissions generated directly by the Council and those generated to provide 
electricity used by the Council. 

1.2 The Council also aims to encourage residents and businesses to work 
towards carbon neutrality across Gosport. 

1.3 Annual reporting of the Council’s own emissions and emissions across 
Gosport supports these targets in two ways.  Firstly, it allows progress 
against the targets to be monitored.  Secondly, it helps identify the largest 
sources of emissions.  This can then inform updates to the Council’s Climate 
Change Action Plan to help prioritise actions that will have the most impact 
on emissions. 

1.4 This 2021 emissions report provides the latest greenhouse gas emissions 
data available, covering the 2020/21 financial year for the Council’s own 
emissions, and Borough-wide emissions in 2019. 

1.5 Proposed updates to the Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan informed 
by this data will be brought to future Climate Change Board meetings as 
specified in the work programme for the Board agreed on 15th July 2021. 
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2.0 Report 

2.1.0 Council’s emissions 

2.1.1 Appendix 1 details the Council’s greenhouse gas emissions during the 
2020/21 financial year.  Key points from Appendix 1 are summarised below. 

2.1.2 Scope 3 emissions have not been measured; these are emissions 
generated outside the Council to provide goods or services used by the 
Council, with the exception of emissions from generating electricity used by 
the Council.  It should be noted that the Carbon Trust estimates that 70% - 
80% of local authority emissions are scope 3.  However scope 3 emissions 
are not covered by the Council’s net-zero target and excluding them 
maintains consistency with the emissions reporting for the 2019/20 financial 
year. 

2.1.3 The Council switched to a renewable electricity supplier in October 2020.  If 
this electricity is treated as zero-emission, total emissions are nearly 25% 
lower than they would have been had a non-renewable supplier been used, 
and this has contributed to a reduction of nearly 16% compared to 2019/20 
emissions.  A reduction compared to 2020/21 can also be expected in 
2021/22 since renewable electricity will be used for the whole of the year 
rather than just six months. 

2.1.4 The preferred reporting method recommended by BEIS does not distinguish 
between renewable and non-renewable electricity.  Using this reporting 
method, emissions have risen by 10% compared to 2019/20.  This is entirely 
accounted for by the diesel generators used for the temporary homeless 
accommodation in Walpole Park car park, which were installed as part of the 
Council’s covid-19 response and have now been decommissioned.  
Emissions from all sources except these diesel generators were 6% lower 
than the total 2019/20 emissions under this reporting method. 

2.1.5 If target emissions are calculated based on a year-on-year fixed percentage 
reduction from 2019/20 to 2049/50, the emissions from 2020/21 exceeded 
this target under BEIS’s preferred reporting method.  This is not necessarily 
a cause for concern at this stage, given the one-off emissions from the 
temporary homeless accommodation and since there are measures in 
development that will not be reflected in the emissions figures for some 
years. 

2.1.6 If renewable electricity is treated as zero-emission then the reduction in 
emissions seen in 2020/21 is in line with those needed to achieve net-zero 
emissions by 2049/50.  However it should be noted that there will be no 
year-on-year reduction due to the use of renewable electricity beyond 
2021/22, and so measures achieving a similar scale of emission reductions 
will be required to remain on track to meet the net-zero target. 
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2.1.7 Social housing currently generates by far the greatest proportion of 
emissions, with Council use buildings being clearly the next greatest source.  
These two categories account for approximately 90% of all emissions 
between them, and will be the focus of further investigation to inform 
updates to the Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan. 

2.2.0 Gosport emissions 

2.2.1 Appendix 2 details carbon dioxide emissions across Gosport in 2019.  Key 
points from Appendix 2 are summarised below. 

2.2.2 Scope 3 emissions are excluded; these are emissions generated outside 
Gosport, to provide goods or services consumed within Gosport.  
Greenhouse gases other than carbon dioxide are also excluded.  
Comparisons with an alternative methodology that covers all gases and 
includes some scope 3 emissions indicates that actual emissions are at 
least 50% greater than the total reported, but it is possible that they may be 
as much as five times greater.  However, the exact emissions total is less 
important than how this has changed over time, and the BEIS data used in 
Appendix 2 allows these trends to be analysed. 

2.2.3 Domestic energy use generates the greatest proportion of emissions, with 
emissions from transport being clearly the next greatest source.  These two 
categories account for approximately 75% of all emissions between them, 
and will be the focus of further investigation to inform updates to the Climate 
Change Strategy and Action Plan.  Domestic emissions have declined 
significantly since 2005, whereas transport emissions have remained 
relatively constant. 

2.2.4 Overall, emissions have reduced by an average of 4.2% per year since 
2005, but according to calculations by the Tyndall Centre would need to 
reduce by 12.6% every year from 2020 onwards for Gosport to play its fair 
share in achieving the global emissions reductions required to meet the 
ambitions set out in the Paris climate agreement. 

2.2.5 Most of the emissions reductions seen so far are due to lower emissions 
from electricity generation, which is mostly accounted for by a large 
decrease in the carbon intensity of the electricity grid (i.e. emissions per 
kWh).  This decrease is mainly driven by national policies and the Council 
has very little influence over it, other than helping to promote demand for 
renewable energy. 

3.0 Conclusion 

3.1 This report and the attached appendices set out details of the latest 
available greenhouse gas emissions data.  The Board is requested to note 
this information which will be published on the corporate website, and which 
will inform updates to the Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan. 
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Financial Services comments: No cost implications 

Legal Services comments: Contained within the report 

Equality and Diversity: No equality and diversity implications 

Climate Change implications: The emissions reporting presented in this report 
will inform updates to the Council’s Climate 
Change Strategy and Action Plan. 

Crime and Disorder: N/A 

Service Improvement Plan 
implications: 

Actions following on from the emissions 
reporting presented in this report are already 
integrated into Service Plans. 

Corporate Plan: Annual emissions reporting will help deliver the 
strategic priority of responding to the challenges 
of climate change. 

Risk Assessment: Low risk: no immediate actions are proposed; 
annual emissions reporting will help reduce the 
risk of missing the Council’s greenhouse gas 
emissions targets, and ensure resources to 
reduce emissions are used effectively. 

Background Papers: None 

Appendices:  

Appendix 1 Gosport Borough Council Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions 2020-21 

Appendix 2 Summary of CO2 emissions in Gosport 2019 

Report Author/Lead Officer: Tim Pratt, 023 9254 5573 
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APPENDIX 1 

Gosport Borough Council greenhouse gas emissions 2020-21 

Introduction 

Gosport Borough Council has set a target to be carbon neutral for its own operations by 2050 or 

sooner.  To track our progress towards this and help inform actions to achieve the target, annual 

greenhouse gas emissions have been calculated for each financial year since 2019/20.  This report 

summarises the emissions for the 2020/21 financial year. 

Emissions included 

Scopes 

Emissions are classified into three scopes for reporting purposes, as follows. 

 Scope 1 emissions are those released directly by an organisation. 

 Scope 2 emissions are those released to generate electricity used by an organisation.1 

 Scope 3 emissions cover all other emissions generated outside an organisation, to provide 

services or materials used by the organisation. 

The target set in the Council’s Climate Change Strategy is “to be carbon neutral for its own 

operations (for emissions scope 1 & 2) by 2050 or sooner.”  This report therefore covers only 

scope 1 and 2 emissions.  However, it should be noted that approximately 70% to 80% of an 

organisation’s emissions generally fall under scope 32. 

Scope 1 emissions come from two sources. 

 Emissions from combustion of fuel by Council-owned vehicles and in Council-owned 

buildings. 

 Leaks of refrigerant gases, mostly from air conditioning units owned by the Council. 

Leaks of refrigerant gases are not included in this report due to the difficulty of collecting this 

information and their minimal levels. 

                                                           
1
 Scope 2 also covers emissions associated with other energy services used by an organisation, such as district heat, 

steam or cooling networks.  Electricity is the only externally generated energy used by the Council, and so for 
simplicity this document treats scope 2 as covering electricity consumption only. 
2
 Source: https://www.carbontrust.com/news-and-events/news/local-authority-climate-emergency-whats-next 

[accessed 26/7/21] 
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Renewable electricity 

The Council switched to a 100% renewable electricity tariff in October 2020.  Where a renewable 

tariff is used, there are two options available for reporting scope 2 emissions. 

 Location based reporting does not differentiate between renewable and non-renewable 

electricity.  This reflects the fact that the emissions per kilowatt-hour conversion figure 

provided by BEIS is based on the carbon intensity of the overall UK electricity supply, 

including any renewable generation.  The sum of the location based emissions figures from 

all users in the UK would therefore match the country’s total emissions from electricity 

generation. 

 Market based reporting treats renewable electricity as having zero emissions.3  This 

acknowledges the role that renewable electricity tariffs have in increasing demand for 

renewables and so driving down the carbon intensity of the overall UK electricity supply 

over time. 

BEIS guidance states that location based reporting should be treated as mandatory, while 

organisations may choose to include market based reporting as well.  Both location based and 

market based calculations are provided in this report. 

Methodology 

The methodology used follows best practice guidance from BEIS, which is based on the 

Greenhouse Gas Protocol Corporate Accounting and Reporting Standard.  It can be summarised 

as follows. 

1. Collection of usage data for all relevant energy use. 

2. Conversion from usage to greenhouse gas emissions using “carbon intensity” conversion 

factors provided by BEIS. 

3. Calculation of gross and net emissions totals. 

Collection of data 

Petrol and diesel used for Council vehicles (scope 1) 

BEIS provides conversion figures for either vehicle mileage (taking into account vehicle type and 

fuel used), or alternatively for petrol and diesel usage.  Both options have advantages and 

disadvantages; calculating emissions directly from fuel usage is more accurate but harder to align 

to the financial year.  The calculations in this report are based on the actual fuel usage. 

Usage is obtained from fuel purchase invoices.  All invoices within the 2020/21 financial year have 

been taken into account.  Some fuel purchased before the start of the financial year would have 

actually been burned and generated emissions within the year, while some fuel purchased near the 

end of the year would not have generated emissions until the 2021/22 financial year.  It is assumed 

that these two inaccuracies approximately balance each other out, and that provided the same 

method is used each year, comparisons between years will be valid. 

                                                           
3
 Emissions due to electricity transmission and distribution losses are included in market based reporting; however 

these come under scope 3 since they are treated as emissions from the electricity distributor, rather than emissions 
directly due to generating the electricity used by the Council. 
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Fuel used by the community safety van has been excluded from the calculations since this is a 

Community Safety Partnership vehicle.  While this does not strictly adhere to the Greenhouse Gas 

Protocol Reporting Standard, which states that emissions should be accounted for between 

partners based on their contracted share of the partnership, this is consistent with the approach 

used for the 2019/20 emissions calculations and so allows comparison between the results.  The 

van is almost entirely used for Partnership events and in any case the total emissions are minimal 

(approximately 1.5% of the total emissions from Council vehicles). 

Gas used for space and water heating in Council buildings (scope 1) 

Usage has been based on energy bills which specify the energy content of the gas used each 

month.  This aligns with the conversion figure provided by BEIS which specifies the CO2 equivalent 

emissions for each kWh of energy content of the fuel.  The majority of energy contracts for Council 

buildings are managed by Portsmouth City Council, which has provided the usage figures for these 

buildings. 

Diesel used for electricity generation in Council buildings (scope 1) 

As part of its covid-19 response, the Council provided temporary portacabin homeless 

accommodation for most of the 2020/21 financial year.  These were entirely powered using a 

diesel generator, and usage data for this is based on fuel purchase invoices and delivery records. 

All invoices within the 2020/21 financial year have been taken into account.  Since the portacabins 

were installed after the start of the financial year, this means the emissions reported will be slightly 

in excess of those actually generated by combustion of the fuel during the financial year.  However, 

the error is small since the last delivery of the year was less than 1000 l, while the amount used 

over the year based on invoices is nearly 46,000 l. 

Electricity purchased from the grid for Council buildings and other sites (scope 2) 

Electricity usage is based on energy bills which specify the amount of energy purchased each 

month.  The majority of energy contracts for Council buildings are managed by Portsmouth City 

Council, which has provided the usage figures for these buildings. 

Conversion from usage to greenhouse gas emissions 

The calculation of greenhouse gas emissions uses conversion figures provided by BEIS.  The 

figures are updated each year and the 2020 figures have been used for this report.  This follows 

the BEIS guidance which states that where reporting is aligned to the financial year, the conversion 

figures applying for the majority of the financial year should be used.  The conversion figures 

specify the “carbon intensity” of each activity that generates emissions, allowing the amount of 

“CO2 equivalent” emissions to be determined.  CO2 equivalent emissions specify the amount of 

CO2 that would have the same climate impact over 100 years as the emissions of all the 

greenhouse gases actually generated by each activity. 

Calculation of gross and net emissions totals 

Once the conversion factors have been used to generate a consistent measure of emissions from 

all activities, these emissions can simply be summed to generate the Council’s gross emissions 

total. 
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BEIS guidance allows a net total to be reported in addition to the gross total.  The net total is 

calculated by subtracting from the gross total emissions from elsewhere that the Council’s activities 

have prevented or offset.  Two such activities are potentially relevant; however, neither of these 

can be counted towards prevented or offset emissions and therefore no net total is included in this 

report. 

 Selling renewable electricity back to the grid 

Four buildings have solar photovoltaic (PV) installations, and some of the electricity 

generated from these is sold back to the grid.  However, the installations are owned and the 

electricity generated is sold by Portsmouth City Council, so this offsetting applies to the 

Portsmouth City Council emissions rather than the Gosport ones.  The remaining electricity 

generated by the solar PV installations is reported below for information, since this is 

electricity that would otherwise have been purchased from the grid and therefore increased 

the gross emissions, but it does not offset any of the gross emissions actually generated. 

 Planting trees 

The Council has been aiming to increase its tree planting rate.  In particular a target was 

set on 11th September 2019 to plant 1000 trees in 1000 days (i.e. by 6th May 2022), and 

2079 trees had been planted by the Council by the end of the 2020/21 planting season.  

Depending on survival rates, this roughly equates to between 3 tCO2 and 30 tCO2 being 

sequestered each year.4 However, this has not been treated as offsetting emissions since it 

does not meet the BEIS “good quality” criteria for offset schemes (risks of carbon loss have 

not been assessed and managed, and there is no independent verification). 

Results 

Total emissions 

The total location based emissions calculated for the 2020/21 financial year were 790 tCO2eq.  

Market based emissions were 599 tCO2eq.  Location based emissions would have been 

22 tCO2eq higher without the solar PV installations, while market based emissions would have 

been 17 tCO2eq higher. 

This compares with emissions of 717 tCO2eq in the 2019/20 financial year.5  Since the Council did 

not use a renewable energy tariff during that year, the location based and market based reporting 

generated the same result.  Emissions have therefore increased by 10% using location based 

reporting, while they have fallen by 16% using market based reporting. 

Impact of covid-19 

The covid-19 pandemic has resulted in several changes that have an influence on the Council’s 

emissions.  The most significant and clear-cut of these is the use of diesel generators to power the 

temporary homeless accommodation in Walpole Park car park, which was in place from April 2020 

to June 2021.  Emissions from the generators were 117 tCO2eq in the 2020/21 financial year, so 

                                                           
4
 This is an approximate estimate of the average CO2 sequestered per year over 100 years; the actual CO2 absorbed in 

2020/21 by trees planted in the last two years is likely to be considerably lower than this since CO2 storage increases 
with age.  Source for CO2 sequestration rates based on age and species: https://www.treeplantation.com/tree-carbon-
calculator.html [accessed 4/8/21]. 
5
 Note that this total, and the breakdowns of the 2019/20 emissions by energy type and category, differ from the 

information reported in the Climate Change Strategy.  This is due to a correction being applied to the 2019/20 data 
following clarification of the energy usage data provided by Portsmouth City Council. 
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without this source, emissions would have decreased by 6% using location based reporting and by 

33% using market based reporting. 

There are two less significant differences from the 2019/20 emissions that may be related to 

covid-19.  Firstly, electricity usage in the Town Hall decreased by 12.5%, resulting in a saving of 

31 tCO2eq under location based reporting (under market based reporting the use of renewable 

electricity saved a further 74 tCO2eq).  Secondly, electricity usage in social housing increased by 

50%, resulting in an additional 39 tCO2eq under location based reporting (under market based 

reporting emissions were 37 tCO2eq lower due to the use of renewable electricity).  While it is 

plausible that covid-19 was a factor in these changes, due to reduced use of the Town Hall and an 

increase in the time people were spending at home, it is not possible to state this definitively at 

present. 

Progress towards achieving net zero target 

Target emissions for each year can be calculated by taking the 2019/20 financial year as a 

baseline and assuming that emissions must decrease by a fixed percentage each year until the 

2049/50 financial year6.  An acceptable level of residual emissions in 2050 must also be assumed, 

and 25 tCO2eq has been chosen.  This is based on 100 tCO2eq being considered as a level of 

emissions that could be realistically offset (equivalent to approximately 5000 mature trees that 

would not otherwise have been present), and an estimated 25% of emissions being accounted for 

by the scope 1 and scope 2 emissions reported here.  To reach 25 tCO2eq in the 2049/50 financial 

year, scope 1 and scope 2 emissions need to reduce by 10% each year from 2019/20. 

The graphs below show how the emissions for the 2020/21 financial year compare with the 

previous year and with this target. 

   

                                                           
6
 This is considered preferable to setting targets based on a linear reduction, which would become harder to meet as 

time goes on.  This is because the most significant measures are likely to be taken earlier, while at the same time 
reducing emissions by the same amount would require addressing ever greater proportions of the Council’s activities.  
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The emissions from the temporary homeless accommodation are not expected to be repeated in 

future years (although will still have some impact on the 2021/22 emissions since some of this 

accommodation remained in place until the end of June 2021).  Excluding these emissions from 

the 2021/22 data could therefore be considered to give a better indication of progress against the 

target, and this is shown below. 
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Analysis of emissions by energy type 

The contribution of each energy type used by the Council to the total 2020/21 emissions is shown 

below. 

Energy type 
Emissions (tCO2eq) 

Location based Market based 

Scope 1 - gas 297.456 297.456 

Scope 1 - petrol 13.447 13.447 

Scope 1 - diesel 123.713 123.713 

Scope 2 - electricity 355.172 163.890 

Total 789.787 598.506 

  

The following graphs show how the contribution to the total emissions of each energy type has 

changed from the 2019/20 financial year. 
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The changes shown above are as follows. 

 There has been a 16% decrease in the emissions from gas usage, from 356 tCO2eq to 

297 tCO2eq. 

 The emissions from petrol usage have increased from 9 tCO2eq to 13 tCO2eq.  In 

percentage terms this is a significant increase (48%), but it does not have a substantial 

impact on the total emissions.  Standard petrol sold in the UK is in the process of changing 

from 5% to 10% bioethanol, which will reduce emissions by approximately 2%.7  It is 

expected that this change will be reflected in the carbon intensity conversion factor for 

petrol next year. 

 Emissions from diesel usage have substantially increased.  This is entirely due to the diesel 

generators used for the temporary homeless accommodation in Walpole Park car park, 

which are an emissions source that was not present in 2019/20.  Emissions from diesel in 

2019/20 were 8 tCO2eq, which was entirely generated by Council vehicles.  Emissions from 

diesel usage in Council vehicles in 2020/21 decreased by 15% to 7 tCO2eq, but the diesel 

generators were responsible for an additional 117 tCO2eq emissions. 

 Scope 2 location based emissions from electricity usage have increased by 3%, from 

344 tCO2eq to 355 tCO2eq.  This reflects a 13% increase in electricity usage, whose impact 

is nearly cancelled out by the decrease in carbon intensity of the UK’s electricity supply.  

Market based emissions from electricity usage have decreased by 52%, from 344 tCO2eq 

to 164 tCO2eq.  This reflects the fact that a renewable tariff was in use for the last six 

months of the year, when electricity usage was highest due to winter heating requirements. 

Analysis of emissions by category 

Summary 

Each source of emissions has been assigned a category to help understand which Council 

activities are responsible for the most emissions and where there is therefore most scope to 

reduce emissions.  The 2020/21 emissions in each category are shown below. 

Category 
Emissions (tCO2eq) 

Location based Market based 

Social housing 537.493 461.374 

Council use buildings 174.940 83.373 

Service provision 30.356 18.612 

Council vehicles 20.330 20.330 

Recreational facilities 18.113 10.650 

Other 8.555 4.168 

Total 789.787 598.506 

                                                           
7
 Source: https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/introducing-e10-petrol/outcome/introducing-e10-petrol-

outcome-and-summary-of-responses [accessed 4/8/21] 
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The following graphs show how the contribution to the total emissions of each category has 

changed from the 2019/20 financial year. 

   

Social housing 

Most of the Council’s phase 1 and phase 2 emissions are from social housing, which contributes 

68% of emissions using location based reporting, or 77% of emissions using market based 

reporting.  The properties contributing most to this are shown below (Walpole Park refers to the 

temporary homeless accommodation in Walpole Park car park). 

   

Three of these properties have solar PV installations which have provided zero-emission electricity 

that would otherwise have been taken from the grid.  Under market based reporting, emissions 

would therefore have been greater from these properties if the solar PV installations had not been 
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present, for the period before the Council switched to a renewable electricity tariff.  Under location 

based reporting, emissions would have been greater for the whole year.  These emissions savings 

due to the solar PV installations are detailed below. 

Property 
Actual emissions (tCO2eq) 

Additional emissions that would 
have been associated with 

electricity generated by solar PV 
installations, if this electricity had 
been taken from the grid instead 

(tCO2eq) 

Location based Market based Location based Market based 

Gloucester House 73.967 70.630 3.278 2.269 

Fortune House 71.406 64.766 4.060 3.047 

Woodlands House 55.082 52.374 10.566 9.142 

Council use buildings 

The next largest category is emissions from Council use buildings, accounting for 22% of 

emissions using location based reporting, or 14% of emissions using market based reporting.  

There are three such buildings: the Town Hall and the Depot, which include office space, and the 

mayoral garage and shower block.  The proportion of emissions from each of these buildings is 

shown below. 

   

The Town Hall also has a solar PV installation, and the following table details the emissions 

savings resulting from this. 

Reporting 
scheme 

Actual emissions (tCO2eq) 

Additional emissions that would 
have been associated with 

electricity generated by solar PV 
installations, if this electricity had 
been taken from the grid instead 

(tCO2eq) 

Location based 124.818 4.331 

Market based 50.328 3.490 
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Service provision 

Service provision contributes 4% of emissions using location based reporting, or 3% of emissions 

using market based reporting.  This category covers provision of essential services for which the 

Council is responsible, and the largest contributors to these emissions are shown below. 

 

 

Council vehicles 

Council vehicles account for approximately 3% of the Council’s emissions in both the location 

based and market based reporting cases.  Note that this only includes vehicles for which the 

Council purchases the fuel.  Emissions from vehicles used by contractors to provide Council 

services come under scope 3 and are therefore not covered.  Some of these, such as refuse 

collection vehicles, are typically high emitters of greenhouse gases. 

Of the vehicles that contribute to scope 1 emissions, the proportion of emissions due to each 

category of vehicle usage is shown below.  Since there are no emissions from electricity 

generation in this case, location based and market based figures are identical. 
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Recreational facilities 

Provision of facilities for recreational purposes account for approximately 2% of the Council’s 

emissions in both the location based and market based reporting cases, and the breakdown of 

these is shown below. 
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APPENDIX 2 

Summary of CO2 emissions in Gosport 2019 

Introduction 

The UK Government has passed into law targets to achieve at least a 78% reduction in 

greenhouse gas emissions from 1990 levels by 2035, and then to reach net-zero emissions by 

2050.  Local authorities have a role to play in achieving these reductions in emissions in their 

areas, to help the UK as a whole meet its targets.  The Council’s Climate Change Strategy 

therefore sets out an aim to support residents and businesses to work towards becoming carbon 

neutral. 

BEIS publishes annual emissions estimates for each local authority area, which allow progress 

towards achieving carbon neutrality in Gosport to be tracked and can help to identify areas where 

the Council’s actions could have the most impact.  This briefing note summarises the latest 

available figures, which cover emissions up to 2019.  The full data set can be found at 

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/uk-local-authority-and-regional-carbon-dioxide-

emissions-national-statistics-2005-to-2019. 

Emissions included 

Scopes 

Emissions are classed into three scopes for reporting purposes.  While the definitions of these 

scopes relate to emissions from organisations, they can be adapted to apply to emissions from a 

geographical area, as follows. 

 Scope 1 emissions are those released within the area. 

 Scope 2 emissions are those released when generating electricity and other energy used 

within the area, where the emissions from generating the energy occur outside the area. 

 Scope 3 emissions cover all other emissions generated outside the area, to provide goods 

or services consumed or used within the area. 

Omissions 

Scope 3 emissions are not included in the BEIS estimates.  While this avoids double counting 

(since one area’s scope 3 emissions may also be another area’s scope 1 and 2 emissions), and 

therefore allows the total of all local authority area emissions to be reconciled against UK 

emissions data, it means that the full emissions for which Gosport is responsible are not 

calculated. 

Scope 1 and 2 emissions are included, with the following exceptions. 

 Emissions from energy generation are only included as scope 2 emissions for the area 

using the energy, not as scope 1 emissions for the area generating the energy.  This is also 

to avoid double counting, and has no impact on Gosport’s emissions figures since there are 

no energy generation sources in Gosport that create emissions. 
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 Emissions from shipping and aviation (international and domestic, including military) are 

excluded. 

 The BEIS data only covers emissions of carbon dioxide, which accounted for approximately 

80% of the UK’s total greenhouse gas emissions in 2019. 

Alternative methodologies 

An initiative funded by BEIS called SCATTER (Setting City Area Targets and Trajectories for 

Emissions Reductions) has developed an alternative methodology for estimating emissions.  This 

methodology makes use of the BEIS data but supplements it with data from other sources to 

address some of the limitations described above.  As a result, emissions reporting using the 

SCATTER data has some important advantages over the BEIS data.  It includes some (but not all) 

scope 3 emissions, and it covers emissions of all greenhouse gases. 

However, there are also significant disadvantages to using the SCATTER data.  Firstly, it is less up 

to date than the BEIS data, with the latest available information covering 2018.  Secondly, the 

SCATTER reporting tool only provides data for a single year, so it is not possible to analyse how 

emissions are changing and identify trends.  While it would be possible to build up an archive of 

SCATTER data over time to achieve this, any changes to methodology would invalidate 

comparisons with previous years.  This contrasts with the BEIS data, which provides emissions 

estimates from 2005 and for which all results for previous years are recalculated to account for 

methodology changes. 

This report is therefore based on the BEIS data.  Comparing the BEIS results for 2018 with those 

provided by SCATTER gives some indication of the scale of the omissions from the BEIS data.  

The 2018 emissions reported in the BEIS data are approximately 85% of the 2018 scope 1 and 2 

emissions according to the SCATTER data.  This indicates the impact of including greenhouse 

gases other than carbon dioxide in the calculations.  According to the SCATTER data, scope 1 and 

2 emissions make up 79% of the total 2018 emissions.  In combination, these two differences 

result in the total emissions according to the BEIS data being approximately two thirds of the total 

according to the SCATTER data. 

It should be noted that the SCATTER data also considerably underestimates the full emissions for 

which Gosport is responsible.  While it includes some scope 3 emissions, those from industrial 

processes and agriculture are not covered.  No detailed analyses of these are available but they 

are likely to be significant.  For example, the total 2018 emissions using the SCATTER data equate 

to 3.86 tCO2eq per person, whereas the average UK carbon footprint taking into account all 

consumption has been estimated to be as high as 12.7 tCO2eq per person per year.1 

Results 

Total emissions 

The BEIS estimate of emissions in Gosport in 2019 is 202.207 ktCO2, or 2.383 tCO2 per capita. 

The per capita figure allows for comparison between local authorities, as shown below.  However, 

this comparison should be treated with caution since scope 3 emissions are not included.  This 

means that in an area such as Gosport with few large emissions sources, the per capita figure is 

                                                           
1
 Source: https://www.pawprint.eco/eco-blog/average-carbon-footprint-uk [accessed 27/7/21] 
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significantly lower than for areas with large emissions sources from which Gosport residents would 

benefit.  For example, the high emissions in Winchester and Test Valley are accounted for by the 

presence of large industrial sites, motorways and trunk roads. 

 

Analysis of emissions by category 

The BEIS estimates break down the total emissions into several categories, as shown below. 

Category 
2019 emissions 

(ktCO2) 
Sub-category 

2019 emissions 
(ktCO2) 

Domestic 94.355 

Electricity 27.082 

Gas 64.325 

Other fuels 2.985 

Transport 56.420 

A-roads 11.251 

Motorways 0.000 

Minor roads 44.855 

Diesel railways 0.000 

Other 0.314 

Industry 22.392 

Electricity 12.112 

Gas 2.115 

Other fuels 7.754 

Large industrial installations 0.125 

Agriculture 0.286 

Commercial 21.482 

Electricity 12.318 

Gas 9.093 

Other fuels 0.072 

Public sector 9.420 

Electricity 4.177 

Gas 5.234 

Other fuels 0.010 

LULUCF (net 
emissions)2 

-1.863 

Forest land -2.621 

Cropland 0.810 

Grassland -1.011 

Wetlands 0.000 

Settlements 0.959 

Harvested wood products 0.000 

                                                           
2
 LULUCF stands for Land-Use, Land-Use Change and Forestry.  The net LULUCF emissions are the emissions of CO2 due 

to carbon sinks being degraded or lost, minus CO2 absorbed from the atmosphere by carbon sinks. 
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Changes to emissions over time 

The BEIS data start in 2005, for which emissions in Gosport are estimated as 368.158 ktCO2.  

There has therefore been a 45% reduction in emissions since 2005, which equates to an average 

annual reduction of 4.2%. 

The Tyndall Centre has calculated that emissions would need to reduce by 12.6% every year from 

2020 onwards, if Gosport is to play its fair share in achieving the global emissions reductions 

required to meet the ambitions set out in the Paris climate agreement.3  The graph below shows 

Gosport’s emissions (total and per capita) since 2005 and the future pathway for total emissions 

recommended by the Tyndall Centre. 

                                                           
3
 Source: https://carbonbudget.manchester.ac.uk/reports/E07000088/print/ [accessed 28/7/21] 
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The changes to the contribution of each category to the total emissions since 2005 are shown 

below. 

 

 

Looking at how the contribution of emissions from different energy sources has changed since 

2005, it can be seen that the majority (71%) of the emissions reductions so far are due to lower 

emissions from electricity generation, as shown below.  This is partly accounted for by a decrease 
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in demand of just over 20% between 2005 and 2019.4  However the total reduction in electricity 

emissions is 68%, which implies that this is mostly the result of electricity generation becoming less 

carbon intensive. 

 

 

 

                                                           
4
 Source: https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/regional-and-local-authority-electricity-consumption-

statistics [accessed 27/7/21] 
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Board/Committee: CLIMATE CHANGE BOARD 

Date of meeting: 16th September 2021 

Title: Progress on delivery of Climate Change Motion and Action 
Plan 

Author: Julie Petty 

Status: FOR NOTING 

 

Purpose 

This report sets out the progress that has been achieved against the Climate 
Change Motion that was passed at Community Board on 4th March 2020 and the 
Climate Change Action Plan that was approved at the Climate Change Board 
meeting of 17th September 2020. 

Recommendation 

That the Board notes this progress update. 

 

1.0 Background 

1.1 The Community Board passed a Climate Change Motion on 4th March 2020.  
The Climate Change Board has since been established which provides the 
governance arrangements for the Council’s approach on Climate Change. 

1.2 The Climate Change Board approved an initial version of a Climate Change 
Action Plan on 17th September 2020. 

1.3 As set out in the work programme agreed by the Climate Change Board on 
15th July 2021, this report provides a progress update on delivery of the 
items in the Climate Change Motion and Action Plan, which will help inform 
revised versions of the Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan. 

2.0 Report 

2.1 Progress on the Climate Change Motion has been reviewed and is shown in 
Appendix 1. 

2.2 Progress was last reported to the Climate Change Board on 12th November 
2020, and since then four more elements of the motion have been delivered.  
Six of the ten resolutions are now achieved with the remainder in progress. 

2.3 Progress on the Climate Change Action Plan has been reviewed and an 
updated version of the Action Plan is provided in Appendix 2.  Comments 
have been added to provide progress updates and revised completion dates 
have been given where appropriate. 
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2.4 Despite continued delays due to covid-19, good progress has been made on 
several items on the Action Plan, with five items now complete. 

2.5 The Action Plan contained another 14 items with original target dates on or 
before 31/7/2021.  Nine of these have been given a revised target date to 
reflect delays due to covid-19 and five have been given a revised target date 
for other reasons. 

3.0 Conclusion 

3.1 Progress against the Climate Change Motion and Climate Change Action 
Plan is outlined, which the Board is asked to note. 

 

Financial Services comments: Any costs associated with the remaining 
undelivered items on the Climate Change 
Motion and Action Plan will be determined, and 
approval sought, at the appropriate time. 

Legal Services comments: Comments contained within report 

Equality and Diversity: No equality and diversity implications 

Climate Change implications: Delivery of the items on the Climate Change 
Action Plan will contribute to the targets set out 
in the Climate Change Strategy. 

Crime and Disorder: N/A 

Service Improvement Plan 
implications: 

Actions required are already integrated into 
Service Plans. 

Corporate Plan: Monitoring progress on delivering the Climate 
Change Motion and Action Plan will help deliver 
the strategic priorities of responding to the 
challenges of climate change and delivering 
quality services. 

Risk Assessment: Some items on the Climate Change Motion and 
Action Plan require funding which will be 
sourced at development stage.  Delivery of 
these items may be at risk if funding is not 
available. 

Background Papers: None 

Appendices:  

Appendix 1 Progress on delivering Climate Change Motion 

Appendix 2 Updated version of Climate Change Action Plan 

Report Author/Lead Officer: Tim Pratt, 023 9254 5573 
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APPENDIX 1 

Progress on delivering Climate Change Motion 

The table below lists the resolutions contained in the Climate Change Motion that was passed on 4th March 2020, describes how they have been or 
will be achieved, and summarises their current delivery status. 

Resolution How achieved 

Status at 
previous 
update (12

th
 

November 
2020) 

Current status Notes 

1. Declare that ‘Climate Change is real’ 
and requires urgent action. 

By passing Climate Change Motion. Complete Complete  

2. Prioritise the work of the Climate 
Change Working Group. 

By establishing Climate Change Board. Complete Complete 

The Terms of Reference for the Climate 
Change Board give it oversight over 
delivery of the Council’s Climate Change 
Strategy. 

3. Incorporate the CCWG Strategy in 
its approaches to planning 
decisions. 

By integrating climate change 
considerations into the Local Plan.  
Planning decisions are in accordance with 
the Development Plan (incorporating the 
Local Plan) as a matter of law. 

In progress In progress 

It is anticipated that an initial consultation 
on the Gosport Borough Local Plan 2038 
(GBLP) will take place in Q4 2021.  The 
draft GBLP includes mitigating and 
adapting to climate change as an 
overarching strategic policy which informs 
the rest of the document. 

4. Ensure that political and chief 
officer/section head leadership 
teams embed this work in all areas 
and take responsibility for reducing, 
as rapidly as possible, the carbon 
emissions resulting from the 
Council’s activities. 

By creating, updating and delivering the 
Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan.  
These are reviewed by the Chief 
Officer/Section Head Leadership Team, 
and are approved by the Climate Change 
Board which provides political leadership. 
By creating an Integrated Impact 
Assessment to be used for Board reports, 
which includes climate change impacts. 

In progress Complete 

The Climate Change Strategy was 
approved on 5

th
 February 2020 and the 

Climate Change Action Plan was approved 
on 17

th
 September 2020.  These will be 

updated as required to ensure they meet 
the goal of reducing carbon emissions as 
rapidly as possible.  An Integrated Impact 
Assessment was brought into use on 13

th
 

July 2021. 
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Resolution How achieved 

Status at 
previous 
update (12

th
 

November 
2020) 

Current status Notes 

5. Take steps to proactively include 
young people in the process, 
ensuring that they have a voice in 
shaping the future. 

By creating a Climate Change Community 
Engagement Framework which covers 
engagement with young people. 

In progress Complete 

The Community Engagement Framework 
was approved on 21

st
 January 2021. 

Engagement activities with young people 
will be ongoing in line with the Framework.  
So far these have included a workshop 
session in collaboration with Motiv8 and a 
survey which will be promoted in 
September. 

6. Develop a Citizens’ Assembly in 
order to involve the wider population 
in this process.  This group would 
help develop their own role, consider 
the latest climate science and expert 
advice on solutions and to consider 
systematically the climate change 
impact of each area of the Council’s 
activities. 

By procuring delivery of a citizens’ 
assembly on climate change from a 
specialist provider. 

In progress In progress 

Considerations for delivering a successful 
citizens’ assembly have been identified and 
indicative costs have been obtained from 
suppliers.  Reports covering a citizens’ 
assembly have been presented to the 
Climate Change Board on 21

st
 January 

2021 and 11
th
 March 2021.  Due to the high 

indicative costs (£55k - £110k), further 
research is underway including options for 
working in partnership with other councils, 
and a further report will be presented to the 
Climate Change Board on 11

th
 November. 

7. Establish a Climate Change 
Partnership group, involving 
Councillors, residents, young 
citizens, relevant experts, 
businesses, Citizens Assembly 
representatives and other relevant 
parties. It will also recommend ways 
to maximise local benefits of these 
actions in other sectors such as 
employment, health, transport and 
the local economy. 

By engaging with a wide range of 
stakeholders to encourage participation, 
and by establishing a Steering Group to 
run the Climate Change Partnership. 

In progress Complete 

A Steering Group for the Climate Change 
Partnership has been established and held 
its first meeting on 8

th
 July 2021.  Work to 

recruit more organisations to the 
Partnership is ongoing. 
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Resolution How achieved 

Status at 
previous 
update (12

th
 

November 
2020) 

Current status Notes 

8. Report on the level of investment in 
the fossil fuel industry that our 
pensions plan and other investments 
have, and review the Council’s 
investment strategy to give due 
consideration to climate change 
impacts in the investment portfolio. 

By reviewing the GBC investment strategy 
to give due consideration to climate change 
impacts in the investment portfolio, and by 
requesting information about pension fund 
investments from HCC. 

In progress 
regarding 
pension plan. 
Not started 
regarding 
review of GBC 
investment 
strategy. 

In progress 
regarding 
pension plan. 
Complete 
regarding 
review of GBC 
investment 
strategy 

The GBC investment strategy was 
reviewed and no actions identified, since 
short term investments are deposited with 
financial institutions and there are no 
investments backed by ownership in a 
company. 
Information from HCC about pension fund 
investments is still outstanding. 

9. Work with, influence and inspire 
partners across the borough, county 
and region to help deliver this goal. 

This is an aspirational statement and will 
be delivered through the Climate Change 
Action Plan and Gosport Climate Change 
Partnership. 

N/A Ongoing  

10. Call on the UK Government to 
provide the powers, resources and 
help with funding to make this 
possible, and ask our MP to do 
likewise. 

By sending a letter detailing powers, 
resources and other support that would be 
helpful, from the Chairman of the Climate 
Change Board to relevant UK Government 
ministers and Caroline Dinenage MP. 

Not started Complete 

Letter sent on 27
th
 November 2020.  

Further communication with the UK 
Government will be recommended to the 
Board as appropriate. 
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APPENDIX 2 

Updated version of Climate Change Action Plan 

Completion dates and comments have been updated below to reflect current progress.  Green text denotes completed actions. 

Reduce carbon emissions from GBC electricity and gas use 

 Action Lead Officer Cost/impact Start date 
Completion 
date 

Comments 

1 

Develop plan to improve energy 
efficiency in operational buildings 
initially via a communal rewiring, wall 
insulation and low energy led 
approaches.  

Head of 
Housing 

 01/06/2020 31/12/2021 

Lack of certainty about future use of the Town Hall 
is preventing long-term planning at present.  
Possible short term measures are being explored 
and a plan will be developed once longer term 
measures can be evaluated. 

2 

Consider opportunities to reduce GBC 
street lighting energy use (note: review 
scale of consumption as this may not be 
a high impact/priority area). 

Head of 
Housing/Head 
of StreetScene  

 01/01/2021 
Completed 
9/3/2021 

Scale of consumption reviewed and indicates that 
impact would be low; GBC street lighting is 
responsible for only 0.06% of electricity usage and 
0.03% - 0.04% of greenhouse gas emissions.  This 
is therefore no longer considered a priority for 
inclusion in the Action Plan. 

3 
Develop plan to reduce energy use in 
operational buildings through behaviour 
change. 

Climate 
Change Officer 

Will be assessed 
as the plan is 
developed 

01/03/2021 31/12/2021 
Delayed from 31/12/2020 due to covid-19; to be 
carried out once buildings are in regular use. 

4 
Consider options for green electricity 
for use in operational buildings. 

Head of 
Housing 

Cost neutral 01/04/2020 
Completed 
1/10/2020 

Complete; all buildings now use 100% renewable 
electricity supply from Haven and Opus. 
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5 Review options to expand solar PV. 
Head of 
Housing 

 started 

Ongoing as 
projects 
emerge 
and 
develop 

This is being considered within existing work 
programmes as they develop.  Anticipated any 
further projects will require specialist support 
from PCC Energy Team using existing SLA. 

6 Gosport Leisure Centre Solar PV. 
Borough 
Solicitor/Head 
of Streetscene 

C £300k as per 
approved P&O 
Board Report 

started 31/12/2021 

Progressing with specialist support from PCC but 
delayed from 31/12/2020 due to furloughing of 
Leisure Centre staff and need to focus on financial 
impact on Leisure Centre of covid-19. 

 

Reduce carbon emissions from GBC fuel 

 Action Lead Officer Cost/impact Start date 
Completion 
date 

Comments 

7 Review options for electrical vehicles. 
Head of 
StreetScene 

 01/01/2021 28/02/2022 

Initial assessment complete and identified that EV 
options for vehicles for maintenance of grounds, 
parks and verges will need to be reviewed in 2025, 
whereas there will be an opportunity to replace 
other fleet vehicles with EVs in February 2022 
when current leases end.  This action now refers 
to a review of options for these other fleet 
vehicles and the completion date has been 
changed from 31/3/21 to reflect the lease end 
date.  A new action will be added in a future 
update to cover vehicles for maintenance of 
grounds, parks and verges. 

8 
Consider options for more effective 
and reduced business travel (green 
days, teleconferencing, driver training). 

Climate 
Change Officer 

Will be assessed 
as the plan is 
developed 

30/09/2020 30/09/2021 

COVID19 opportunities to be considered.  
Suggested actions developed for the Council by 
Sustrans but delayed from 31/12/2020 due to 
covid-19; this was delivered on 3/8/2021 and 
further measures will be added to this. 
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Reduce GBC Carbon Footprint 

 Action Lead Officer Cost/impact Start date 
Completion 
date 

Comments 

9 
Develop training plan for councillors 
and staff. 

Climate 
Change Officer 

Will be assessed 
as the plan is 
developed 

30/09/2020 
Completed 
05/07/2021 

Complete; training plan developed and is being 
implemented. 

10 
Develop Climate Change impact 
assessment process for formal decision 
making.  

Borough 
Solicitor/Head 
of Corporate 
Policy and 
Community 
Safety 

 started 
Completed 
13/07/2021 

Complete; Integrated Impact Assessment now in 
use for Board reports and includes consideration 
of climate change impacts. 

11 Develop green travel plan for staff. 
Sustrans/
Climate 
Change Officer 

 started 30/09/2021 

Delayed from 31/3/21 due to covid-19.  Suggested 
actions were developed for the Council by 
Sustrans and delivered on 3/8/21; these will be 
used as basis for green travel plan. 

12 
Review Procurement Strategy and 
purchasing to incorporate carbon 
emission reduction and sustainability. 

Head of 
Benefits, 
Procurement 
and Insurance 

 01/12/2020 30/09/2021 

To be integrated via Contract Procedure Rules.  
Research undertaken and Strategy expected to be 
submitted to Policy & Organisation Board on 
29/9/21, but delayed from 31/7/21 due to more 
urgent legislative requirements. 

13 
Reduce use of bottle fed water coolers 
and plastic cups. 

Climate 
Change Officer 

 30/09/2020 31/12/2021 
Delayed from 31/12/2020 due to covid-19; to be 
implemented once buildings are in regular use. 

14 

Promote a ‘green office’ approach 
(reduce waste, less use of paper, 
energy efficiency, reduce need to 
travel, recycling etc.)  

Climate 
Change Officer 

 01/01/2021 31/12/2021 
Delayed from 30/6/2021; this will be completed 
following establishment of a staff based working 
group. 

15 New search engine: Ecosia. 
Climate 
Change Officer 

 30/09/2020 31/12/2021 

Delayed from 30/11/2020 due to IT issues relating 
to home working; plan to encourage use of Ecosia 
has been developed and will be implemented 
when possible. 

16 
Staff based working group to reduce 
GBC carbon footprint. 

Climate 
Change Officer 

 30/09/2020 30/09/2021 
Establish mechanism to capture and implement 
ideas. Delayed from 30/11/2020 due to covid-19. 
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Reduce Community Carbon Footprint 

 Action Lead Officer Cost/impact Start date 
Completion 
date 

Comments 

17 

Support Greening Campaign - GBC to 
fund 5 communities for stage 1 and 
promote on a first come first served 
basis.  

Climate 
Change Officer 

Funding of 
£3000 allocated 

30/09/2020 22/05/2021 

Complete; five communities signed up so far.  £50 
registration has been funded and a further £250 is 
being made available to each community to help 
them complete stage 1.  Any additional Greening 
Campaign communities will also be funded while 
budget is available. 

18 
Increase promotion of energy 
efficiency offers and advice for homes 

PCC/Climate 
Change Officer 

 30/09/2020 30/09/2021 

Delayed from 30/6/21; dedicated Switched On 
Gosport website with local promotion of offers 
and advice has been developed by PCC Energy 
Services Team and is ready to go live once 
approved.  Information about Government grants 
has been added to GBC website. 

19 
Actively promote the ‘refill scheme’ for 
water bottles.  

Climate 
Change Officer 

 30/09/2020 31/12/2021 Delayed from 31/12/2020 due to covid-19. 

20 
Implement the walking and cycling 
clean air project. 

Sustrans  1/10/2021 TBA 
The completion date for this action will be 
determined as part of competing action 11. 

 

Deliver Sustainable Development and Travel 

 Action Lead Officer Cost/impact Start date 
Completion 
date 

Comments 

21 
Develop a Gosport Local Cycling & 
Walking Infrastructure Plan (due 2020). 

Traffic and 
Transportation 
Manager 

 Started 30/09/2021 HCC instrumental in delivery.  

P
age 37



 

 

22 

Include new policies within the 
Gosport Borough Local Plan 2036: 
climate change, Passivhaus and Zero 
Carbon development, EV charging 
points, biodiversity net gain, trees and 
hedge coverage. 

Deputy Head 
of Planning 

 
Winter 
2020 

Autumn 
2021 

It is anticipated that an initial consultation on the 
Gosport Borough Local Plan 2038 (GBLP) will take 
place in Q4 2021.  The draft GBLP includes 
mitigating and adapting to climate change as an 
overarching strategic policy which informs the rest 
of the document. 
The Local Plan process is subject to change due to 
national legislation, which may impact on 
timescales. 

23 
Support habitat gain through a 
biodiversity net gain SPD (due 2021). 

Deputy Head 
of Planning 

 
Winter 
2021 

Spring/
Summer 
2022 

Need to review in light of outcome of Planning for 
the Future White Paper consultation (closed 
29/10/2020). 

24 
Support habitat gain and improved 
water efficiency through a nutrient 
neutrality strategy (due 2020). 

Senior 
Planning Policy 
Officer 

 
Winter 
2020 

On going 
Solent Nutrient Funding being developed and 
funding requested. 

25 
Promote the expansion of the Bus 
Rapid Transit system (ongoing).  

Traffic and 
Transportation 
Manager 

 Started  On going 
Assist HCC in the development and any future 
expansion of scheme. 

 

P
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